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WE MISS YOU!!!! 
 

12For just as the body is one and has many members, and all the members of the body, though many, are one 

body, so it is with Christ. ..  14Indeed, the body does not consist of one member but of many. 15If the foot would 

say, "Because I am not a hand, I do not belong to the body," that would not make it any less a part of the 

body. 16And if the ear would say, "Because I am not an eye.. ..But God has so arranged the body, giving the 

greater honor to the inferior member, 25that there may be no dissension within the body, but the members 

may have the same care for one another. 26If one member suffers, all suffer together with it; if one member is 

honored, all rejoice together with it.  27Now you are the body of Christ and individually members of it.   I 

Corinthians 12 (portions) 

 

 Do you miss us????  Cuz for certain.. we miss YOU!!!  And 

no.. this is not some criticism of people who are still cautious 

about being “too much in public” just yet.  Nor is this meant to be 

guilt inducing about people’s lack of “attendance” at worship.  

And NO.. this is not just about how much our offerings are down 

lately!!!!  And though this might seem like it is an article written for 

people who “don’t find church as important anymore”.. it is also 

just as much meant to remind any & all of us of how critical it is to 

value one another.. value ourselves.. and value how much we are 

when we do come together! 

 The issue is.. simply and importantly.. one of how much less of a community we are.. 

how much weaker “the body is” when.. its parts aren’t getting together to support one 

another.. challenge one another.. love and embrace one another.   

(Now, I know that this image from Paul can feel a bit too over-used these days to 

really grab your attention.. but it IS one of the most true & most compelling to actually 

think about.  In the same way.. of course.. it can be a bit dangerous to talk about the church 

as a “family” – given how many of us have had some rather un-healthy experiences of 

family!?!  At the same time though.. both images/metaphors do give us something to aim 
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at.. as in - what would it mean to be a “healthy body” or a truly supportive engaged & 

compassionate family!!!) 

Whatever metaphor works for you.. I often find myself going all the way back to 

Genesis.. to that declaration from God (proving God knows us to the core) that “it is not 

good for humankind to be alone”.. that we need “helpers”.. people to walk with.. people 

who will open their arms to us.. people who will grab hold of us when we stumble!!!  And 

yeah.. as anyone who has ever tried to push a vehicle out of snow drift knows.. having 

more backs focused on “the pushing” is always better. 

All of which boils down to this.   A church is not a building.. it is not program.. nor is it 

simply a pastor..(hired to do stuff for us)!  A church.. a congregation is rather.. at its best.. a 

living, breathing, moving, feeling, acting & reacting, loving & compassionate organism.  And 

we are ALWAYS less than we can be when some of us (parts of our body) feel unwelcome.. 

or feel unneeded.. or have just forgotten how empowering it can be to come together. 

Now yes, I know, that a bunch of you might argue that you 

already have a “community/family” that you belong to.. that maybe you 

feel you don’t need a church community to be a part of.  (And more 

things to make you busy.) In response to which I would argue (& not 

just because I am the pastor but more so because I know this from my 

own story) that a congregation/church-family – when it is healthy – is different than any 

other we can be a part of.  For this is where we come to share a part of ourselves that is 

usually not often shared “in the rest of life”.. where we come to hear a voice/Word we may 

not quite hear as clearly anywhere else.. where that Word & the grace it immerse us in, has 

a power to heal & transform us in ways nothing else can.  Because this is our community of 

faith! This is where we come to be held in grace, to be inspired to share grace, and 

empowered to be grace.  This where God first reaches out to us to give us strength & 

insight to then go out into the world and find God out there too! 

So too say it once again… WE MISS/LOVE YOU!!! We miss/love the unique & special 

“you” only you can bring to our community.  We miss/love the ways you give love and the 

opportunity to love and care for you.  And we long to share this journey we call life with 

you.  Because.. it IS NOT “good” for us to be alone.. to be without each other.. to forget 

each other.  And.. we are so much more when come together as God calls us to do!! 

 

Be Well.. Be Alive.. Be Hope!!!! 

 

- Pr. Stewart, Feb 23/23 
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Join us for Worship: 
Join Bread of Life for Sunday Worship In-Person at 9:30 am. 

We also welcome everyone to join us online via Facebook Live at 9:30. Services are 

recorded and will be available on our website afterwards. 

Facebook Page – Join us online! 

Webpage – Recorded services are posted 

 

Are you curious about how you can support Bread of Life? 
The methods you can use to give to Bread of Life include: 

• Your offering during worship on Sunday mornings 

• Cheques, or post-dated cheques (mailed or dropped off) 

• Pre-Authorized Remittance (Click here for more information) 

• By credit card or PayPal  

• eTransfer to breadoflife@sasktel.net (Please include your name and email in the 
notes for tax receipt purposes) 

 

Bread of Life 
 

Bread of Life’s AGM - March 5, 2023 following Worship. 

Click here to view more information about the AGM, including the Annual Report and Zoom 
information for this meeting. Physical copies of the report will be available at the LSC on 
Sundays leading up to the AGM. 

 

Tax Receipts 
If you did not pick your tax receipt up in-person, it is now in the mail (or has been emailed 

to you by request). Thank you for your generosity! 

 

Men’s Breakfast 
The last Saturday of the month, February 25, David Bartolf has booked a couple of tables at 

Cravings – Bagels (in behind the Home Depot on Victoria Ave. E) for a Men’s breakfast at 

9:00 a.m. Men, please join us for a good breakfast before taking on the rest of the 

weekend. If you want to be added to the email list for reminders about the monthly Men’s 

breakfast, please contact David Bartolf at 306-566-2971 or dbartolf@saskpower.com 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/breadoflifelutheranchurch/?ref=aymt_homepage_panel&eid=ARDUm-Ngck_itDM-D_0dTF3eXWATI-Xxxq9IDq2HBh5NwuSDXbuMadipilD70QtDHZN64zdBznZke7gh
https://www.breadoflifelutheranchurch.ca/
https://www.breadoflifelutheranchurch.ca/new-to-bread-of-life/giving
https://www.breadoflifelutheranchurch.ca/new-to-bread-of-life/giving
mailto:breadoflife@sasktel.net
https://breadoflifelutheranchurch.ca/annual-reports/bread-of-life-annual-report-2022
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SAVE THE DATE… 
While indeed, not many Lutherans are particularly “Irish” we do appreciate any chance we 

are given to gather... to eat (food not made by ourselves)... and have some fun!!  On so...  

March 19 (right after worship) we are holding a “Post St. Patrick’s Day Lunch” (Irish stew)!!   

Please plan to stay and eat heartily... and/or BRING A FRIEND!!!! 

 

We are looking for a few people who might like to get trained to help us out 

on Sunday mornings with getting the Worship out on Facebook/Internet. 
1) Facebook Host - this is a relatively easy job of putting greetings/announcements/assisting 

note into the comments section of the Facebook feed during the worship time. Brent 

Langenberger has been super faithful in looking after this for us EVERY WEEK during 

pandemic but I think it is time we step up to help him and enable him to take the occasional 

Sunday off. Please connect with Brent or the pastor if you would be willing. 

2) Camera/Streaming host - this is a slightly more “techy” kind of work but the Bread of Life 

services are relatively straightforward. This would involve being trained on how to use the 

camera and streaming equipment for Sunday’s and/or other services that take place at 

Bread of Life. Let Pastor Stewart know if you would like to help out with this. 

 

Time For a Mid-Winter Dive…?? 
I (Pr. Stewart) feel like it is time for us to offer a 

study/discussion group during late Feb and March.  I am – as 

always – open to create a group around any topic you might 

like to take on so please let me know if you have ideas.  Some 

that I have considered are… “Reconciliation with our 

Indigenous Siblings”,   “What is a church?”, Lutheranism 101, 

etc…Or maybe we could have a series of movie nights with 

discussion to follow.  Or another possibility is to take on a 

“book study” (I have many that would be worth it).  Please let 

me know what YOU would be interested in.  As usual we try to 

find a time that works for everyone who eventually “signs up.” 

Contact me at pastor.stewart@sasktel.net or give me a call! 

 

Indigenous Christian Fellowship Could Use Our Help! 
Bread of Life will be assisting with community breakfasts served at ICF. When we help out 

with Indigenous Christian Fellowship’s community breakfast, we aim to have four or five 

volunteers.  
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ICF is at 3131 Dewdney Avenue. 

There are currently providing breakfasts in brown bags; if weather allows, people sit at the 

picnic benches outside; if weather is inclement, people will pick up the breakfasts and 

return home. 

We are one of several churches who help with these breakfasts. We aim to start at 8:30 

a.m. and finish by 11:30 a.m. or noon. If you are able to help out, please contact David 

Bartolf at 306-566-2971 or dbartolf@saskpower.com 

 

CARING FOR EACH OTHER IN TIMES OF SORROW 
Did you know that, most times when Bread of Life hosts a funeral, we are also 

asked to help serve a lunch for the family and guests to share after the service? This is 
often a very healing time where people get to share their memories of the person who 
has died, get to reconnect with each other and (of course) care for one another. 

These days the church (we used to say “church ladies”) don’t actually make or 
provide the lunches – that has gotten a bit too complicated. Instead the family themselves 
purchases or arranges what they want served and we provide the people power to serve 
and clean-up afterward. 

In the past we have had a few of our folks “at the ready” to help out in this way. But 
for a whole variety of reasons some have had to step back a bit. 

If you would be willing to help out with these lunches - most especially if you 

would like to take on the role of coordinating them - please talk to Pastor Stewart or call 

the office and share your name. This is a very important ministry of our church and I 

thank you in advance for your willingness to share yourself in this way. 

 

St. Paul’s – Edenwold 
 

 February 19 ~ David Kaiser 

February 26 ~ Boyd Molder 

March 5 ~ David Kaiser 

March 12 ~ Stewart Miller 

 
 

We have resumed coffee fellowship time after church each Sunday! Please join us. 

Offering/donations will be accepted by eTransfer to stpaulsedenwold@gmail.com 

 

mailto:stpaulsedenwold@gmail.com
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The Living Spirit Centre 
 

Seeding Climate Justice 
The Living Spirit Centre’s Climate Justice Committee will be sharing ideas about climate 

justice each month. “Climate justice means finding solutions to the climate crisis that not 

only reduce emissions or protect the natural world, but that do so in a way which creates a 

fairer, more just and more equal world in the process” 

(https://groups.friendsoftheearth.uk/ ). Watch this space for our monthly notes! The 20% 

Idea - The climate impacts we see now and the even bigger ones looming on the horizon 

are contributing to anxiety and a feeling of hopelessness among so many people. The 

changes needed globally, nationally, and locally often seem immense and impossible. One 

way to think about making a difference is the “20% idea.” On a regular basis take a look at 

your life and think about and implement some specific ways that you can REDUCE (the best 

of the 3 Rs) your resource use by 

about 20%. Why 20%? Well, it’s 

fairly easy to envision this (one-

fifth), it often can be achieved by 

thoughtful consideration, it’s 

significant enough to make a 

difference, it’s affirming, and it 

gets us thinking about a more 

equitable sharing of resources. 

For example, can you drive 20% 

less by planning more? Can you 

cut down your plastics use by 20% 

by finding alternatives? Can you 

cut down your water use by 20%? 

Keep a running list of the 20% 

reductions you make in your life 

and plant hopefulness! 

 

Whist for Seniors  

…At Living Spirit Centre is on 

Tuesday mornings at 10:00.If you 

are unfamiliar with the game, we 

will teach you. For more 

https://groups.friendsoftheearth.uk/
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information phone/text Rod at 306-535-2877 or email rodashley@sasktel.net  

 

Community and More 
 

 “New Hope Lutheran 14th Dinner Theatre will be held March 15-
18, 2023. Production titled “Till Beth Do Us Part’, a jones hope 
wooten comedy, features an all-star cast! Reserved tickets by 
calling church office 306-543-0118, Tuesday to Friday.” 

 
Canadian Lutheran World Relief is calling on Canadians to pray for those affected by the 
earthquakes in Türkiye and Syria, and to give generously to support their urgent 
humanitarian needs. In south-east Türkiye and northern Syria, a massive humanitarian 
emergency is unfolding. CLWR is joining the Humanitarian Coalition in appealing for 
support to respond now. Will you give today to support those people affected by this 
earthquake? Please give what you can by donating at clwr.org/earthquake or by calling 1-
800-661-2597 (office hours Mon-Fri, 9am-4pm), and pray for all those who are affected.  
 
National Muslim Christian Liaison Committee invites you to a World Interfaith Harmony 
Week Event, "Faith: Tool or Weapon? Hate and Discrimination". Thursday, February 23, 
2023, 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm Eastern, In-Person or via Zoom - Mary Ward Centre, Loretto 
College, 70 St. Mary Street, Toronto. Why is faith sometimes expressed through hate and 
discrimination? How can we understand our faith commitment as an authentic expression 
of good and compassion in the world? Register soon because space is limited. 
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/faith-tool-or-weapon-hate-and-discrimination-tickets-
529649996397 * Zoom Coordinates will be emailed to those who have registered on the 
day of the event. * Speakers: The Rev. Daniel Cho, Minister of Rosedale Presbyterian 
Church, Past Moderator, the Presbyterian Church in Canada, Ms. Samiya Abdi, Executive 
Director - Black Health Network, Mr. Nick Gunz (Jewish Young Adult), Instructor - University 
of Toronto School of Continuing Studies, Master of Ceremonies: Rev. Tuula Van Gaasbeek, 
Pastor, St. Philip's Lutheran Church Toronto, Moderator: Ms. Shaila Kibria Carter, Interfaith 
Advisor, Islamic Relief Canada. For further information, please contact: 
nmclccanada@gmail.com 
 
 

Did you know? Your feedback is a gift! If you have any comments, questions, or concerns regarding Bread 

Crumbs, contact breadoflife@sasktel.net. Bread Crumbs will now be delivered to your inbox on Thursday 

afternoons! 

mailto:rodashley@sasktel.net
https://webmail.sasktel.net/
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EeJiazb7BRXEK6wmzBIKxdpDARMT1CYAWi1mW_mn4zr0yVCRgEjwahnkpdnvOK6VV7J3I7ebitUJ9EYuZoVtj2vZdme5XNaMoIAV2wlt8lfKAF4VzHQLOm95VkdYE66mPfK4NSeUCgZws6fsWE0ASw==&c=HbUmgnScYszMEL2xDVroKX8X0lVzRjAPEDPlzNcDCY3KHFaTeMAZAQ==&ch=kZCggX3qbMwt8njWUF35ZCXYaYWU85N_FwPGDLKcLkHDMdWHoNqCxg==
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/faith-tool-or-weapon-hate-and-discrimination-tickets-529649996397
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/faith-tool-or-weapon-hate-and-discrimination-tickets-529649996397
mailto:breadoflife@sasktel.net.B

